WHAT IS THE GOLDEN DOME CIRCLE?
The **Golden Dome Circle** was established in 1997 to encourage Leadership Giving among those interested in setting an example for others and demonstrating their commitment to the community. The Golden Dome Circle now accounts for **41% of the total State Employees’ Charitable Campaign**!

HOW DO I BECOME A GOLDEN DOME DONOR?
When you contribute at a **Leadership level of 1% or more of your annual salary**, you’re helping to provide critical services and essential items for individuals, children and families in your community.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF BEING A GOLDEN DOME DONOR?
**Golden Dome Circle** donors are honored in a membership roster and with a special recognition reception during the campaign.

HOW DO I MAKE MY GOLDEN DOME GIFT?
The easiest way to make a gift is through your workplace’s payroll deduction process, however, cash, checks and credit cards are also accepted.

BE A PART OF THE CHANGE AND PLEASE CONSIDER BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE GOLDEN DOME CIRCLE

Join others who believe that each of us can make a difference in communities around our state!

For more information on joining the Golden Dome Society please contact Granite United Way at [SECC@graniteuw.org](mailto:SECC@graniteuw.org) or by calling 603.536.3720 x1.